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Kenai Peninsula Borough

Board of Equalization Hearing Minutes
May 26, 2009 Borough Assembly Chambers

CALL TO ORDER

The Kenai Peninsula Borough Board of Equalization convened on May 26, 2009, in the Assembly
Chambers of the Borough Administration Building in Soldotna, Alaska.  Board Chair Betty Glick
called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.

ROLL CALL

There were present:

Betty Glick, Chair
Barbara Belluomini, Vice Chair
Jerry Hobart
Gary Knopp
Hall Smalley

comprising a quorum of the Board.

Also in attendance were:

Scott Bloom, KPB Assistant Attorney 
Shane Horan, Director of Assessing
Bill Anderson, KPB Appraiser
Gary Roten, KPB Appraisal System Analyst
Brandon McElrea, KPB Appraiser
Denis Mueller, KPB Residential Appraisal Manager
Paul Knight, KPB Lead Land Appraiser
Derrill Weaver, KPB Senior Appraiser
Steve Ford, KPB Senior Appraiser
Jim Butler, Attorney for the Board of Equalization
Johni Blankenship, Borough Clerk
Shellie Morgan, Deputy Borough Clerk

Board Chair Glick read the statement of procedures for the Board of Equalization hearings.

Borough Clerk Johni Blankenship swore in all those present who provided testimony from the
Assessing Department.  Each Appellant/witness was sworn in separately.

(09:09:22)

APPEAL NO. 2009-101
Hugh & Linda Chumley d.b.a. Chumley’s Inc. / Curtis & Natalie Pennington
Assessor’s Parcel No. 015-050-16
Legal Description 47817 Alto Street

T 7N R 12W SEC 27 Seward Meridian KN SE1/4 NW1/4 NE1/4

[Clerk’s Note: Appeal 2009-01 was withdrawn by the Appellant on May 22, 2009.]
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MOTION TO DISMISS: Hobart moved to dismiss Appeal No. 2009-
101 tax parcel 015-050-16, as the Appellants
had withdrawn their appeal on May 22, 2009.

SECOND: Knopp.

VOTE ON MOTION TO DISMISS:
Yes: Belluomini, Hobart, Knopp, Smalley, Glick
No: None
MOTION TO DISMISS PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

(09:11:39)

APPEAL NO. 2009-102
George Carnahan
Assessor’s Parcel No. 015-050-39
Legal Description 46925 Autumn Road

T 7N R 12W SEC 27 Seward Meridian KN 0760092 FORELANDS ACRES
SUB UNIT 2 LOT 20 BLK 1

Mr. Carnahan administered his own oath.

Mr. Carnahan requested an additional twenty minutes to give his presentation. KPB Assessor Shane
Horan objected to the request for additional time as the issue was not complex and did not merit
additional time.

Chair Glick denied the request for additional time as the issue was not complex, there was no
objection from the other members of the Board of Equalization.

(09:21:36)

APPELLANT’S PRESENTATION

Mr. Carnahan referred to pages 13 and 14 of the Appellant’s evidence, which showed a
memorandum addressed to Senator Tom Wagoner, written by Tamara Cook, Director of the
Division of Legal and Research Services, Legislative Affairs Agency, State of Alaska. He stated the
memorandum was prompted by a letter written by himself to Senator Wagoner as an attempt to
clarify and define similar properties under Alaska Statute 29.45.070, and read sections of the letter
regarding the definition of mobile homes.

Mr. Carnahan referred to the image on page 17of the Appellant’s evidence, which showed that the
conex was not attached to the land. He said attached to the land meant; fastened, secured, anchored
by some means. He then referred to page 16 of the Appellant’s evidence, which showed the conex
was standing on jacks for leveling purposes, indicating they were not attached to the land.

Mr. Carnahan referred to page 18 of the Appellant’s evidence and read aloud Kenai Peninsula
Borough (KPB) Code 5.12.160, “Mobile homes, trailers, trailer coaches, and similar property
including portable structures, which were set up and skirted, or otherwise attached to the land.” He
stated it was difficult to understand why the appraiser was having such a difficult time
understanding that the conexes were not attached to the land, and what that meant.

Mr. Carnahan referred to the KPB tax bill shown on page 19 of the Appellant’s evidence stating he
was charged $267.60. Mr. Carnahan then referred to page 20 of the Appellant’s evidence, which
showed the back of the tax bill, which displayed similar wording regarding “attached to the land.”
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He then referred to page 21 of the Appellant’s evidence and read the definition of personal property,
“consists of items that were not permanently affixed to the land, such as water craft, aircraft and
heavy equipment,” stating he felt the conexes qualified for that definitions.

Mr. Carnahan referred to pages 23 and 24 of the Appellant’s evidence, which showed neighboring
property that had multiple tanks and trailers on it, and stated they were not assessed as real property.
He stated it was discrimination that his conexes were being assessed as real property and those on
the neighboring property were not.

Mr. Carnahan stated the increased value of his driveway was incorrect and referred to pages 33 and
34 of the Appellant’s evidence, which showed how his driveway was constructed, by removing the
topsoil, then gravel, and then placing them both back in topsoil first then gravel.

(09:33:33)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD - None.
(09:34:04)

ASSESSOR’S PRESENTATION

Director of Assessing Shane Horan gave a summary of the Assessor’s Description Analysis and
Recommendation on page 83 of the Assessor’s evidence. He said the subject property was located
within the Forelands Acres Subdivision, Unit 2, which was a residential subdivision comprised of
a mixture of various types of single-family homes, mobile homes, and cabins. The property was
fully exempt under the Senior Citizens and $20,000 Residential Exemption Program.

Mr. Horan stated that the tax bill Mr. Carnahan had referred to in the amount of $267.60 was
charged in error and KPB did refund the full amount to Mr. Carnahan.

Mr. Horan referred to page 87 of the Assessor’s evidence which showed the letter sent to Mr.
Carnahan on March 26, 2009, which included KPB Code 5.12.06, “If an appellant has refused or
failed to provide the assessor or assessor’s agent full access to property or records related to
assessment of the property, upon notice from the assessor to the appellant and the clerk, the
appellant shall be precluded from offering evidence on the issue or issues affected by the lack of
access. Before a ruling was issued on the admissibility of such evidence, the appellant shall be
provided with a reasonable opportunity by the board chair to present its case as to why this sanction
should not be imposed, and the assessor shall had a reasonable opportunity to respond.” He then
referred to the letter from Mr. Carnahan on page 63 of the Appellant’s evidence, which indicated
that no inspection would be allowed without a state license per Alaska Statute 08.87.100. Mr. Horan
noted that Alaska Statue 08.07.330 had an exemption which read, “this chapter does not apply to
a person who appraises real-estate as part of the tax assessment process of a municipality.”

Mr. Horan stated that within the KPB, 40-foot conexes were assessed at $2,500, 20-foot conexes
were assessed at $1,500, and adjustments may be made for observed physical condition or damage.
The valuation was based on the most current market study. He said if heating or plumbing systems
were installed those items were added in addition to the current market value.

Mr. Horan said three elements were used to determine taxing items as real property, 1) annexation,
2) adoption, and 3) intent. He said as a practice and policy, conexes that function as a permanent
occupied residence, having been on the property for a number of years, and the object of intent of
the owner be assessed as real property. He said the intent of the owner controlled the ultimate
determination of whether an object placed on land became a part of the realty or not.
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Mr. Horan referred to the chart shown on page 36 of the Appellant’s evidence, which showed that
as a lot doubled in size the price per acre may be reduced by some percentage, as a result, the
Appellants raw land value was reduced in 2004. In retrospect, the Assessing Department realized
that the reduction in value made the Appellant’s raw land value inequitable with those properties
that were adjacent to the subject property, they were equal in size, shape and attributes. He further
stated that the raw land value should have been adjusted accordingly in 2005; however, it was
overlooked, and not adjusted until 2006.

Mr. Horan said the land study that was conducted within the North Kenai area resulted in a 10
percent increase of all land values, the ratio of assessed value to sale price was 82 percent prior to
the study.

Mr. Horan referred to page 91 of the Assessor’s evidence, which showed that natural gas was only
1600-feet away from the Mr. Carnahan’s parcel, and page 92 of the Assessor’s evidence showed
that electricity was available approximately 1000-feet away.

Mr. Horan requested the Board of Equalization uphold the value recommended based on the
following findings:

1. The Kenai Peninsula Borough Assessor’s Office policy was to assess conexes to the
parcel on which they reside based on the intent of the owner.

2. All similar conexes were assessed in the same manner throughout the Kenai
Peninsula Borough.

Finally, he recommended the 2009 assessed value of $12,800 for the land, and $11,200 for the
improvements, for a total value of $24,000.

(09:47:40)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Belluomini asked for an explanation of the local adjustment modifier shown on the
property card. Mr. Horan said it was an adjustment made on the local multiplier that was specific
for that neighborhood, which was equal to the land increase for the year.

Board Member Belluomini asked if the driveway was valued according to length and width? Mr.
Horan said the driveway value was a set value.

Board Member Knopp noted that the two conexes being used as out buildings were being valued
equal to the conex being used as a residence. He then asked if the value would be different if they
were taxed as personal property instead of real property? Mr. Horan said the value typical varies
for personal property, according to age and other factors.

(09:51:26)

APPELLANT’S REBUTTAL

Mr. Carnahan said the State Statute did include the word intentions; however, it also included the
words “attached to the land,” those two were connected by the word “and,” not “or.” He said
according to Black’s Law Dictionary, sixth edition the word “fixture” was defined as, “An article
in the nature of personal property which had been so annexed to the realty that it was regarded as
part of the real property. That which was fixed or attached to something permanently as an
appendage, and not removable.” He continued to quote Blacks Law Dictionary reading the
definition of “annex,” “fastened to or connected with it, mere juxtaposition, or the laying of an
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object; however, heavy, on the freehold, does not amount to annexation.”

Mr. Carnahan referred to pages 38 and 39 of the Appellant’s evidence and asked for clarification
as to why there was a discrepancy in land value on adjacent properties of virtually identical size.
Mr. Horan stated based on the study done in 2004 and again in 2008 the ratio studies indicated the
assessed value compared to sale price was well within reasonable value range, the Assessing
Department chose to leave all values as they were.

Mr. Carnahan referred to page 69 of the Appellant’s evidence which showed a cashiers check from
July 2002 for $8500 and stated that was the purchase price for the property. He stated a person
purchased a piece of property at an amount they could afford, and the purchaser could not afford
to keep the property at the inflated rate of assessment.

(10:09:09)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Chair Glick asked for clarification about the check. She noted the purchaser listed on the
check was Glenn Carnahan. Mr. Carnahan said he was a family member also listed on the deed.

(10:10:10)

ASSESSOR’S REBUTTAL

Mr. Horan stated that the parcel was fully exempt under the senior citizens exemption and also
qualified for the $20,000 residential exemption.

Mr. Horan requested the value of $24,000 be upheld.
(10:12:43)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD 

Board Member Belluomini asked if both gas and electric were available to the property, and, if so,
did that effect the value of the parcels within this area. Mr. Horan said yes.

Board Chair Glick clarified that the difference in the land value was due to replication of various
improvements into a different category other than land, so it would mean the land value was set
lower; but, it did not include the improvements. She indicated had the improvements remained
under the land value, the land value would have continued to be the same, more or less. Mr. Horan
said yes.

(10:14:06)

SUR-REBUTTAL BY THE APPELLANT

Mr. Carnahan said he felt all similar items were not assessed equally,  nor did they carry the same
market value.

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing.

MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR’S VALUATION: Hobart moved that the Borough Assessor’s

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 015-050-39, owned by George
Carnahan, be upheld for the following
reasons:
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The Appellant, George Carnahan, had not
provided sufficient evidence to prove
unequal, excessive, or improper valuation
based on the following:

1. Mr. Carnahan did not provide new
information to support the claims of
excessive valuation. 2. The State of Alaska
grants Assessors fairly broad powers in
determining how they select the assessment
function. 3. Other municipalities within the
state  were  all valuing conexes similarly
when the intent was residential use. 4.
Although the parcel was completely exempt
due to the exemptions provided by KPB, the
appeal was not on the taxability; but, rather
on the methodology, and according to State
law the Assessor had the right to chose the
methodology of how a property was assessed.

Land: $12,800
Improvements: $11,200

Total Assessed Value: $24,000

SECOND: Belluomini.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR’S VALUATION:
Yes: Belluomini, Hobart, Knopp, Smalley, Glick
No: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR’S VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

[Clerk’s Note: The Board recessed at 10:20 a.m. and reconvened at 10:30 a.m.]
(10:29:23)

APPEAL NO. 2009-105
Ronald & Mary Oman
Assessor’s Parcel No. 055-423-04
Legal Description 47626 Grant Ave.

T 5N R 11W SEC 14 & 23 Seward Meridian KN 2002042 SOUTH BEND
BLUFF ESTATES LOT 4 BLOCK 1

Borough Clerk Johni Blankenship swore in Ronald Oman.
(10:31:50)

APPELLANT’S PRESENTATION

Mr. Oman stated that several mistakes were made with the assessment of his property, and the
Assessing Department had even admitted to some of them. He used some of his neighboring
properties land values for examples, stating his land value last year was assessed at $162,900, and
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this year it was valued at $164,000, which was an increase of $1,100. He said his immediate
neighbor, Wortham, had a land value last year of $171,800, the value this year was $170,900, a
decrease of $900. He stated the property to the west of his, Smith, had a land value of $181,300 last
year, and this year’s value was $178,700, a decrease of $2,600. He then referred to property which
was roughly one-quarter of a mile away from his, Bedunnah, which had a land value of $190,100
last year, and a value of $186,800 this year, a decrease of $3,300. He said it was obvious that his
property value increased this year while the properties around his decreased.

Mr. Oman stated his improvement value last year was $451,300, and $470,300 this year, which was
an increase of $19,000; Wortham had an improvement value of $466,300 last year, and $470,300
this year, an increase of $4,000; Smith $452,000 last year, and $454,100 this year, an increase of
$1,900; Bedunnah $392,600 last year, and $395,000 this year, an increase of $2,400.

Mr. Oman stated that his home was originally assessed at 3,822 square-feet; however, the actual
square  footage was 2,943, which worked out to a value of $262,020 which was $89 per square foot.
He said the house immediately next door was 3,456 square-feet. He said when the mistake was
brought to the attention of the appraiser, the value of the overall assessment was reduced by
$48,500. An appraiser contacted him and amended the assessed value to $634,300. He said if you
multiplied $89 per square foot by the 879 square foot difference it calculated out to $78,231. if that
had been taken off of the first assessed value, the correct assessment would be $604,543, which
would be close to the correct value.

Mr. Oman stated he did not understand how his home could be valued equally to the Wortham
home which had 513 more square-feet. He said there was also the driveway issue, all driveways
could not be valued the same, his was half the size of his neighbors and not in any way equal to it.

Mr. Oman further stated he would like to know how his property could increase in value by $7,800
when all the property around his had decreased in value.

(10:40:23)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Chair Glick asked if an interior inspection had been performed on the property. Mr. Oman
said no.

(10:44:36)

ASSESSOR’S PRESENTATION

KPB Senior Appraiser Bill Anderson gave a summary of the Assessor’s Description Analysis and
Recommendation on page 21 of the Assessor’s evidence, he said the last interior and exterior
inspection was done by Appraisal Manager Denis Mueller and Senior Appraiser Steve Ford on
April 24, 2007 to address a valuation appeal. He said adjustments were made during the inspection
to address the actual living area. KPB appraiser John Janik met with Mr. Oman to review the file
and current market values.

Mr. Anderson stated Mr. Janik had made adjustments to the appraised value for floor covering, roof
shingle type, and lowered the overall quality of the home, reducing the assessed value from
$682,800 to $634,300. KPB Lead Land Appraiser Paul Knight had changed the method of valuing
land using the Computer Assisted Mass Appraisal system (CAMA), which resulted in a minor land
value change for all parcels in the Appellant’s neighborhood. Sales ratio studies supported vacant
land values.
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Mr. Anderson stated the Wortham property had sold in 2007, and since that time the market had
shown an increase. He said the Smith and Wortham homes were two stories, and Mr. Oman’s home
was a one-and-one-half story home.

Mr. Anderson requested the Board of Equalization uphold the value recommended, based on the
following findings:

1. The Assessor used Mass Appraisal methodology as outlined in Uniform Standards
of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) Standard 6: Mass Appraisal.

2. Sales of 1½ story homes in neighborhood 130, Kenai River Corridor, support the
recommended 2009 assessed value.

3. All completed residential structures on Grant Ave., Windridge Ave., and Eagle
Ridge Court, that front on the Kenai River, had 15 percent functional obsolescence
applied to their values. This addressed the historical trend of lower sale prices on
this section of the Kenai River.

4. Land Sales in close proximity to the subject property support the assessed land
value.

Finally, he recommended an adjusted 2009 assessed value of $164,000 for the land, and $470,300
for the improvements, for a total value of $634,300.

(10:54:46)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Belluomini asked how the house type factors were affecting the Appellant’s value.
Mr. Roten said each year different house type sales  were  analyzed, and then an adjustment factor
was applied according to location/market, the different house types in the different neighborhoods.
He said Mr. Oman’s property was classified as a one-and-one-half story, and the study indicated
this house type required a higher multiplier.

Board Member Belluomini asked if there was a certain ratio of the first floor area on the second
level relative to the first floor that qualified something as one-and-one-half story verses two story?
Mr. Roten said difference was determined by the outside wall height.

Board Member Belluomini asked if the reduction in value was due to the square footage being
incorrect with the first assessment or lower quality rating of the home after inspection. Mr.
Anderson said change was due to quality type.

Board Member Belluomini asked if the house had been lowered from an excellent plus rating to an
excellent rating? Mr. Anderson said the quality was reduced by five-percent, it went from very good
to very good minus.

Board Member Smalley referred to the land values on page 2 of the Appellant’s evidence, and asked
for an explanation of the difference in value verses the size of the lots. KPB Appraiser Brandon
McElrea stated that the same method had been used, the only variation was a different break point,
it had changed from a multiplicative to an additive.

Board Chair Glick asked for clarification on multiplicative vs. additive. Mr. McElrea said for a
parcel with multiple influences in the past, the raw land value would be multiplied by the influence
factor, then multiplied by the next influence factor, and so on. He said now he took all the influence
factors and added them together and then multiplied them by the raw land value.
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(11:05:09)

APPELLANT’S REBUTTAL

Mr. Oman said the wall the Appraiser said was not eight-foot was not living space, it was windows
over the entry way.

Mr. Oman stated he was not contesting the land value, only questioned why his land value was
increased when the neighboring land values decreased. He said his main concern was how his
improvements were valued equal to the Wortham improvements, he said the Wortham house was
514 square-feet larger than his house. He stated his house value should be at $604,000.

(11:09:58)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Chair Glick asked if the windows shown over the door was a dormer not a bedroom. Mr.
Oman said no it was not a bedroom.

Board Chair Glick asked if there was any use of that space. Mr. Oman said no it went up to a peak.

Board Chair Glick asked where the bedroom was located. Mr. Oman said it was over the garage.

Board Chair Glick asked the appraiser to address the comments made by Mr. Oman regarding the
one-and-one-half story. Mr. Anderson referred to the original field drawing on page 32 of the
Assessor’s evidence, which was done in 2004. He then noted the drawing on page 33 of the
Assessor’s evidence was done during an interior inspection. He said a house was considered two
stories when you could walk through it and had eight-foot head space. Mr. Roten referred to page
30 of the Assessor’s evidence which showed the 2007 inspection sheet, which indicated the house
had not been assessed with dormers, as it was open space above the door.

(11:18:20)

ASSESSOR’S REBUTTAL

Mr. Anderson stated the one-and-one-half floor of the house consisted of 1690 square-feet, of that
only 811 square-feet was finished, he said it was understood that this was not living-space, it was
drawn out to the full floor-joist foot print. He said the typical living space in an upper half was 60
percent, in Mr. Oman’s case it was only 48 percent, the measurements were taken during an interior
inspection.

Mr. Anderson said he did not feel Mr. Oman’s property was over assessed.
(11:21:38)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD 

Board Member Hobart asked if the upper floor was only calculating a value on the 811 square-feet?
Mr. Anderson said yes.

Board Member Hobart asked if the base square-footage being calculated was 2132, which meant
the base floor of this house was the highest cost for finished area? Mr. Roten said yes.

Board Member Hobart asked if Mr. Oman’s house was being assessed at a higher value because the
base square footage was higher? Mr. Anderson said yes.

Board Member Belluomini asked if the Assessing Department had performed inspections on either
the Wortham or Smith house? Mr. Anderson said yes.
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(11:27:22)

SUR REBUTTAL BY THE APPELLANT

Mr. Oman stated the fact that his house was being assessed with a 165 multiplier and his neighbors
at 135 proved unequal valuation, and he felt the Wortham home was worth much more than his, and
his home being valued equally to Wortham’s was incorrect.

Board Chair Glick closed the hearing. 

MOTION: Belluomini moved to adjourn the hearing and
deliberate in adjudicative session. Attorney
Jim Butler and Borough Clerk Johni
Blankenship were included in the
adjudicative session.

SECOND: Knopp.

VOTE ON MOTION TO ADJOURN INTO
ADJUDICATIVE SESSION:
Yes: Belluomini, Hobart, Knopp, Smalley, Glick
No: None
MOTION TO ADJOURN INTO 
ADJUDICATIVE SESSION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

[Clerk’s Note: The Board went into adjudicative session at 11:35 a.m. and
reconvened at 1:00 p.m.]

MOTION TO REDUCED THE 
ASSESSOR’S VALUATION: Knopp moved that the Borough Assessor’s

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 055-423-04, owned by Ronald
& Mary Oman be reduced for the following
reasons:

The Appellants, Ronald & Mary Oman, had
provided sufficient evidence to prove
unequal, excessive, or improper valuation,
based on the following:

1. Evidence using the neighboring properties
demonstrated the 1.65 multiplier resulted in
an excessive assessment. 2. Evidence further
demonstrated application of the challenged
multiplier resulted in an excessive increase of
assessment for a one-and-one-half story
verses a two story. 3. A recent sale and home
for sale that indicated the sale price was
lower than the assessment in the area. 4.
Based on the evidence provided the
Appellant had met the burden of proof
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required by KPB 5.12.060. 5. The Assessing
Department did not provide sufficient
evidence to support the use of 1.35 multiplier
for a two story home and 1.65 multiplier for
a one-and-one-half story home. 6. Board of
Equalization found that a 1.5 multiplier
would result in an assessment that was more
equitable and consistent with applicable KPB
ordinances

Land: $164,000
Improvements: $428,700

Total Assessed Value: $592,700

SECOND: Smalley.

VOTE ON MOTION TO REDUCE 
THE ASSESSOR’S VALUATION:
Yes: Belluomini, Hobart, Knopp, Smalley, Glick
No: None
MOTION TO REDUCE THE 
ASSESSOR’S VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

[Clerk’s Note: The Board recessed at 1:05 p.m. and reconvened at 1:09 p.m..]

[Clerk’s Note: Board Member Smalley was excused and Board Member Medley
took his place.]

[Clerk’s Note: Board Chair Glick was excused and Board Member Miller took her
place.]

(01:09:30)

Board Vice Chair Belluomini read the statement of procedures for the Board of Equalization
hearings.

(01:15:01)

APPEAL NO. 2009-103
Louis Bonito
Assessor’s Parcel No.055-033-69
Legal Description 45709 Davison Avenue

T 5N R 10 W SEC 19 Seward Meridian KN 2004111 RIVER QUEST
PHASE 1 AMENDED LOT 71

Borough Clerk Johni Blankenship swore in Louis Bonito.
(01:16:07)

Mr. Bonito requested to submit additional evidence, stating he had been unable to obtain the
evidence until one day prior to the evidence due date. KPB Appraisal System Analyst Gary Roten
objected to the addition of new evidence, as any information received after January 1, 2009 did not
apply to the 2008 assessment period. Board Vice Chair Belluomini denied the request for additional
evidence, with no objection from the board.
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(01:22:19)

APPELLANT’S PRESENTATION

Mr. Bonito stated that the cabin was only two stories, and noted that the property was located within
the River Quest subdivision. The cabin was built on a canal not the Kenai River and should not be
valued as Kenai River property. He noted the history of flooding in the area, which averaged out
to roughly, once every five-years over the last 55-years, and was now a factor as the houses were
built so close together and there was no way to access the canal for dredging.

Mr. Bonito said the market was showing a decline in prices, particularly in this subdivision. He said
the cabin was only accessible for a portion of the year, and at times water and sewage were not
available during that period. He said the house was built out of mostly T1-11, which was an
inexpensive material. He said his lot consisted of 6,000 square-feet, 13-feet of which was in the
canal and unusable, and then there was an additional 50-feet dedicated to the Kenai River Center
Habitat Protection. He stated the use of fireplaces, and picnic centers were denied within that 50-
foot area.

Mr. Bonito said in 2005 the assessed value of his land was $91,900, with an improvement value of
$7,500. In 2006 the cabin was under construction and the land was valued at $91,300 with the
improvements valued at $34,600. In 2007 the cabin was complete, the land value was $109,600,
and $140,600 for the cabin. In 2008 the land increased to $136,000, and the cabin increased to
$171,900. In 2009 the land increased to $137,000, and the cabin to $195,200. He stated this was
an increase of land value between 2005 and 2009 of over $11,000 per year. He said the cabin was
completed in 2007 and no further improvements had been done since and yet it had increased
$54,600. He believed this was unrealistic.

Mr. Bonito said he was too ill to appeal in 2008; however, he did appeal in 2007, and did allow for
an interior inspection at that time, and felt no interior inspection would be necessary for this appeal,
as it would have required him to travel to the Kenai Peninsula while undergoing treatment for his
heart condition.

(01:30:35)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD - None.
(01:30:50)

ASSESSOR’S PRESENTATION

KPB Appraiser Bill Anderson gave a summary of the Assessor’s Description Analysis and
Recommendation on page 8 of the Assessor’s evidence, he said an interior inspection was
completed in 2007; however, only an exterior inspection was done for this appeal period. He said
Mr. Bonito was contacted in an effort to address his concerns, one of which was the blockage of the
canal and the use becoming restricted. Mr. Bonito was informed that the Kenai River Center had
issued a statement which said, “Maintenance of this entrance would continue to be authorized by
the regulatory agencies upon receiving the proper request and proper techniques.”

Mr. Anderson responded to the Appellant’s statement regarding accessability, stating that numerous
inspections were done in the River Quest Subdivision during the winter months and the road had
been maintained.

Mr. Anderson requested the Board of Equalization uphold the recommended value based on the
following findings:
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1. The Assessor used Mass Appraisal methodology as outlined in Uniform Standard
Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) Standard 6: Mass Appraisal

2. Sales of 1½ story homes in neighborhood 130, Kenai River Corridor, support the
recommended 2009 assessed value.

3. A recorded Home Equity Line Deed of Trust of a 1½ story home in River Quest
subdivision, in close proximity to the subject, dated June 8, 2008 was significantly
higher than the current assessed value. This indicated the Appellant’s parcel also
was not being over assessed.

Finally, he recommended a value of $137,000 for the land, and $195,200 for the improvements, for
a total assessed value of $332,200.

(01:37:56)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Knopp asked why the structure was being considered a one-and-one-half story
home? Mr. Anderson said during the interior inspection in 2007 the outside wall was about 6-foot,
and it did have an angle and was actually a one-and-three-quarter story.

Board Member Knopp asked what factor was used to determine the multiplier used on a three-
quarter story home. Mr. Roten said it was still grouped with the one-and-one-half level homes, there
was not enough sales data available on the one-and-three-quarter level homes to make adjustments.

Board Member Miller asked if the Assessing Department had any knowledge of the potential
restrictions to the canal due to the proximity of the structures. Mr. Anderson said the email shown
on page 38 of the Assessor’s evidence demonstrated the Kenai River Center’s commitment to
prevent that from happening.

(01:45: 00)

APPELLANT’S REBUTTAL

Mr. Bonito asked for an explanation of the step chart on page 58 of the Assessor’s evidence, which
showed a one-acre parcel highlighted, he noted that his parcel was only .15-acre. Mr. Anderson
stated the step chart was not an indication of Mr. Bonito’s parcel, it was in indicator for the base
rate.

KPB Land Appraiser Paul Knight further explained the step chart. He said those were the base rates
used for last years assessments, the one-acre parcel was highlighted to indicate a starting base, there
was an economy of scale which indicated as a parcel got larger the price per acre got smaller, and
the opposite was true when the parcel got smaller

Mr. Bonito asked why some figures used to calculate value were from both last year and this year?
Mr. Knight said he did not use figures for 2009, the previous years numbers were used to adjust the
base.

Mr. Bonito said he felt that if a permit was requested to dredge the canal it would be denied;
because, the only way equipment could be brought in was through the canal due to the proximity
of the structures.

(01:53:52)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Miller asked if Mr. Bonito had been in the subdivision for five-years? Mr. Bonito
said he had been there since 1977.
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Board Member Medley asked how many times the canal had needed to be dredged while Mr. Bonito
owned property on it. Mr. Bonito said once or twice since 1993.

Board Vice Chair Belluomini asked Mr. Bonito what method he used to calculate his recommended
value. Mr. Bonito said he had been watching the lots behind his which had been on the market for
$80,000, and it was considerably less now.

Board Member Miller asked Mr. Bonito if the $150,000 spent building the cabin was done by hiring
a contractor, or was it just materials. Mr. Bonito said he and his sons built it, a contractor was hired
for insulating and electrical.

(02:03:36)

ASSESSOR’S REBUTTAL

Mr. Roten referred to the sales data shown on page 18 of the Assessor’s evidence, which reflected
three sales of one-and-one-half level homes, the median ratio on those was 79.12 percent with a
weighted mean of 79.98 percent. He said the Assessing Department tried to base the figures on sales
data. He said the Appellant had not provided any sales data to contradict the sales data being used
by the Appraiser.

Mr. Mueller stated it was simply speculative that the canal would fill with silt, at this time the canal
was useable, and if, in fact, the canal did fill with silt and could not be dredged it would then be
reviewed and the valuation would be reconsidered. He said the information provided from the Kenai
River Center showed that it was possible to get permits to dredge.

Mr. Anderson said he had sales data for similar type properties which sold in the Kenai River
corridor on pages 11, 12, and 13 of the Assessor’s evidence, along with property cards, which
supported the market value of the Appellant’s property. He also stated that the Assessing
Department was mandated by the State of Alaska to assess at the true market value, and the burden
of proof was on the Appellant.

Mr. Knight said there were no sales or listings within the River Quest Subdivision which indicated
the sales market data needed to be adjusted.

Mr. Anderson asked that the Board uphold the Assessors valuation of $137,000 for the land,
$195,200 for the improvements, for a total assessed value of $332,200.

(02:09:51)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD

Board Member Medley asked if Mr. Knight was aware  of the fact that boat slips were also received
with the property? Mr. Knight said yes.

(02:13:15)

SUR-REBUTTAL BY THE APPELLANT

Mr. Bonito said that he had lost nearly 50 percent of his property due to the Kenai River Habitat
Protection rules, and asked that the Board of Equalization consider that information while
deliberating the decision.

(02:15:58)

Board Vice Chair Belluomini closed the hearing.
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MOTION: Knopp moved to adjourn the hearing and
deliberate in adjudicative session. Attorney
Jim Butler and Borough Clerk Johni
Blankenship were included in the
adjudicative session.

SECOND: Hobart.

VOTE ON MOTION TO ADJOURN INTO
ADJUDICATIVE SESSION:
Yes: Hobart, Knopp, Medley, Miller, Belluomini
No: None
MOTION TO ADJOURN INTO 
ADJUDICATIVE SESSION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

[Clerk’s Note: The Board went into adjudicative session at 2:16 p.m. and
reconvened at 2:46 p.m.]

MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR’S VALUATION: Knopp moved that the Borough Assessor’s

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 055-033-69, owned by Louis
Bonito be upheld for the following reasons:

The Appellant, Louis Bonito had not
provided sufficient evidence to prove
unequal, excessive, or improper valuation,
based on the following:

The Appellant had not provided sufficient
comparable sales data to prove the
assessment was excessive.  

Land: $137,000
Improvements: $195,200

Total Assessed Value: $332,200

SECOND: Hobart,

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD 
THE ASSESSOR’S VALUATION:
Yes: Hobart, Knopp, Medley, Miller, Belluomini
No: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR’S VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No
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(02:50:10)

APPEAL NO. 2009-106
James and Sandra Kass
Assessor’s Parcel No. 049-400-70
Legal Description: 815 Set Net Drive

T 5N R11 SEC 17 Seward Meridian KN 082007 VIP RANCH ESTATES
SUB PART 7 LOT 9 BLK 3

Borough Clerk Johni Blankenship swore in James Kass.
(02:51:38)

APPELLANT’S PRESENTATION

Mr. Kass stated General Motors was closing 1,100 dealerships and several factories in the summer.
In relationship to the economy locally, Hutchings Chevrolet dealership was closing down, and he
had heard that Home Depot would not be renewing their lease. State unemployment was at its
highest over the last 5-years. Statewide it was 9.3 percent, Kenai was 12.7 percent. United States
commercial real-estate values had dropped 6 percent in the first quarter. He said the only sector of
the entire economy that was growing was government. 

Mr. Kass stated in the last 20-years his property value had doubled, this same type of real-estate
bubble occurred during the 1980's, only it was worse this time. He said it took 12 to 18 months for
the real-estate bubble to reach Alaska from the rest of the United States, and once it was here it
stayed longer. He said when a household reached a point where cut backs were needed they reduced
their spending; however, he did not see that happening at any level of government.

Mr. Kass referred to the sales ratio studies shown on page 56 of the Assessor’s evidence, which
showed that mid November through December the properties were selling at prices lower than they
were assessed at. He felt that no realtor would say the market was bad. He said the sale used by the
Assessing Department as a comparable was from nine-months ago.

Mr. Kass said in the first quarter of 2009 the average home price decreased 19.1 percent from last
years first quarter, which was the largest drop in 21-years. He said the Assessing Department’s
conclusion stated that the Appellant had not provided evidence that the property values had declined
in 2008, he said every State had a decline in home values during that time. 

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD - None.
(02:58:53)

ASSESSOR’S PRESENTATION

KPB Senior Appraiser Derril Weaver read the Assessor’s Description Analysis and
Recommendation on page 33 of the Assessor’s evidence, he said the subject property was located
within the VIP Subdivision, the neighboring properties consisted of a mixture of single-family and
multi-family homes. He said an interior and exterior inspection was done in April 2008, changes
to the property were noted and adjustments were made to grade/quality, an additional 2 percent was
deducted for physical obsolescence, outbuildings were reclassified, the adjustments resulted in a
reduction of $26,400 for 2008 and the Appellant withdrew his appeal.

Mr. Weaver was contacted by the Appellant when the 2009 assessment was received. Mr. Weaver
explained that the increase was due to the 8.86 percent increase in the market according to sales
ratio studies of the Kenai area. He also noted that a 4 - 11 percent increase had been seen by local
Realtors within the Kenai area. He said a list of the 2008 qualified home sales in the Kenai area had
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been mailed to the Appellant to support the sales ratio data, he said the Appellant stated the property
characteristics had not changed and an inspection would not be needed.

Mr. Weaver said that in 2008 the KPB appraisal staff investigated, inspected and qualified one-
hundred-thirteen improved residential property sales in the Kenai neighborhood, the sales indicated
a weighted mean of 95.08 percent, the median of these sales was 94.97 percent. He referred to a
comparable sale of parcel 049-400-28 which sold at $180,000 in August of 2008 which supported
the assessed value of the Appellant’s property.

Mr. Weaver said that declines in the market during 2009 would be reflected in the 2010
assessments. He referred to page 62 of the Assessor’s evidence, and stated the chart reflected 31
housing markets within the KPB. It did reflect that housing markets decreased in some areas;
however, there were increases in others.

Mr. Weaver requested the Board of Equalization uphold his recommended value based on the
following:

1. Ratio studies of all improved residential property sales in the Kenai Market
neighborhood indicated the 2009 assessed value of the subject property was not
excessive, was not unequal to similar properties and was not valued improperly. 

2. Ratio studies of similar style residential property sales in the Kenai market
neighborhood indicated the 2009 assessed value of the subject property was not
excessive, was not unequal to similar properties, and was not valued improperly.

3. The Appellant did not provide any evidence that property values in the Central
Peninsula area declined in 2008.

4. The parcel most similar to the subject (049-400-70) and approximately one block
to the north, was older, had less square footage, and had a smaller garage, sold in
August of 2008 for $180,000 thereby indicating that the assessed value of the
subject was not excessive.

Finally, he recommended a value of $16,500 for the land, and $162,800 for the improvements, for
a total assessed value of $179,300.

(03:11:55)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD - None.
(03:12:00)

APPELLANT’S REBUTTAL

Mr. Kass asked the Appraiser to explain why subject parcel 049-400-28 was showed to sell at
$180,000 in August of 2008; however, the 2009 assessed value was $159,100. Mr. Knight said the
Assessing Department used a Mass Appraisal system so each individual property was not reviewed.

Mr. Kass asked if the value of his property decreased next year would he be receiving a rebate? Mr.
Knight said no, the property was assessed as of January 1 of each year. If the property value went
down for the assessment period of 2010, it would only reflect that current year market.

Mr. Kass asked if the Assessing Department had a quarterly report of current market sales. Mr.
Knight said sales would be analyzed at the end of the year after they were determined qualified.

Mr. Kass stated in reviewing properties owned by Assembly Members and Board Members it
appeared their property values decreased. Mr. Knight said others went up, and Mr. Kass had not
included the Assembly Members that had increased values in his evidence. He further stated that
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the neighborhoods and other factors were involved in the assessments.

Mr. Kass referred to page 2 of the Appellant’s evidence, on which the report showed a decrease in
home values across the country. Mr. Knight stated in 2008 no downward trend was noted within
the Kenai area.

Mr. Kass stated that all home sales after November based on the Assessing Departments
information sold for less than the assessed value.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD - None.
(03:21:42)

ASSESSOR’S REBUTTAL

Mr. Knight said the Kenai Peninsula, especially the central area, did not see any downward trends.
He said overall the housing market was good. If a change was seen in 2009, appropriate adjustments
would be made by the Assessing Department. He said one month of sales could not determine the
whole years study.

Mr. Knight stated that the Appellant had not provided any evidence proving that the housing market
within the Kenai Peninsula Borough had declined.

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD - None.

SUR-REBUTTAL BY THE APPELLANT- None.
(03:23:20)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD - None.

Board Vice Chair Belluomini closed the hearing.

MOTION TO UPHOLD THE
ASSESSOR’S VALUATION: Knopp moved that the Borough Assessor’s

valuation on the property described as
Account No. 049-400-70, owned by James R.
& Sandra S. Kass be upheld. The Appellant,
James & Sandra Kass had not provided
sufficient evidence to prove unequal,
excessive, or improper valuation based on the
following reasons:

1. The Appellant had not provided any
evidence that shifted the burden of proof onto
the Assessing Department. 2. The
comparables provided by the Assessing
Department showed the number of properties
selling above the assessed value was very
high compared to the properties which sold
below the assessed value.

Land: $16,500
Improvements: $162,800
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Total Assessed Value: $179,300

SECOND: Hobart.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD
THE ASSESSOR’S VALUATION:
Yes: Hobart, Knopp, Medley, Miller, Belluomini
No: None
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE
ASSESSOR’S VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

[Clerk’s Note: Board Member Medley was excused and Board Chair Glick took her
place.]

(03:35:11)

APPEAL NO. 2009-104
Kevin Hodgson
Assessor’s Parcel No. 055-255-13
Legal Description 45512 Catching Silvers Drive

T 5N R 10W SEC 19 Seward Meridian KN 0840140 CASTAWAY COVE
SUB AMENDED LOT 13 BLK 4

[Clerk’s Note: The Appellant Kevin Hodgson was not present at the appeal hearing
and did not submit additional evidence for consideration.]

(03:36:06)

ASSESSOR’S PRESENTATION

KPB Senior Appraiser Steve Ford gave a summary of the Assessor’s Description Analysis and
Recommendation on page 4 of the Assessor’s evidence, he said there would be a recommended
reduction from the original assessed value. He said the reduction in the recommended value was
based on an improvement reduction in quality, and completion percentages, he recommended a
reduction from $21,600 for the improvements to $17,900.

Mr. Ford referred to the sales comparisons shown on page 8 of the Assessor’s evidence to support
the Assessing Department’s sales ratio studies.

Mr. Ford requested the Board of Equalization uphold his value recommended based on the
following:

1. The Appraiser made reasonable adjustments to the value for unfinished items
including no foundation, heating, or plumbing.

2. The Appraiser provided recent sales in the immediate area as well as the sales ratio
study for cottages and cabins in the Kenai Peninsula Borough. The items
demonstrated that the assessed values were not excessive, unequal or incorrect.

Finally, he recommended a value of $5,100 for the land, and $17,900 for the improvements, for a
total assessed value of $23,000.

(03:41:02)

QUESTIONS BY THE BOARD - None.

Board Vice Chair Belluomini closed the hearing.
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MOTION TO UPHOLD THE 
ASSESSOR’S ADJUSTED VALUATION: Knopp moved that the Borough Assessor’s

recommendation to reduce the valuation on
the property described as Account No. 055-
255-13, owned by Kevin Hodgson be upheld.
The Appellant Kevin Hodgson, had not
provided sufficient evidence to prove
unequal, excessive, or improper valuation
based on the following findings:

The Appellant had not provided any evidence
to shift the burden of proof. 2. Adjustments
were made to reduce the improvement value
by $3,700.

Land: $5,100
Improvements: $17,900

Total Assessed Value: $23,000

SECOND: Glick.

VOTE ON MOTION TO UPHOLD THE
ASSESSOR’S ADJUSTED VALUATION:
Yes: Hobart, Knopp, Miller, Glick, Belluomini
No: None.
MOTION TO UPHOLD THE ASSESSOR”S 
ADJUSTED VALUATION PASSED: 5 Yes, 0 No

ADJOURNMENT 

With no further business to come before the board, Vice Chair Belluomini adjourned the meeting
at 3:43 p.m.

I certify the above represents accurate minutes of the Kenai Peninsula Borough Board of
Equalization meeting of May 26, 2009.

Johni Blankenship, Borough Clerk

Approved by Board of Equalization: 


